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Brothers:

I would like to start off by thanking the membership for your support of 
the new clubhouse.  Also I would like to offer a special thanks to Past President
John Carr, who has been spearheading the efforts to move this project forward.
We are hoping for the ground breaking to take place sometime in the middle of
August.  

Easter will soon be upon us and with that we will be having our annual
Easter Egg Hunt, on April 12th.  I would like to thank Peter Mitchell for taking
over the reins as the coordinator for this great family event.  As always along
with the Easter Egg Hunt, we will have a petting zoo, food and a lot of fun for
the kids and parents alike.

With the warm weather now upon us, the club will be sponsoring, and
members participating in golf outings, fishing tournaments and many other
activities.  I encourage everyone to participate in as many activities as possible;
we always have a great time.  

We also have our annual Dinner Dance coming up on May 3rd at Dolan’s.
We will be honoring Bill and Joe Connor as our Irishmen of the Year, as well as
the members of our Foundation, see our Co-Chairmen Mark Quirk or Billy
Clohosey for tickets and seating.   

Fraternally, 

Matt Sharin
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President’s Letter
April 2021
Brother Shillelaghs,
Spring is upon us! Hope you can get out and enjoy the nice weather.

On Sunday March 7th, the Belmar/Lake Como Parade committee invited one member 
from several organizations to keep the tradition of the parade going. It was my honor 
to represent the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh of the Jersey Shore. The group of 
about 40 people led by the Belmar Police marched from the traditional starting 
point down at the lake in Lake Como to Bar Anticipation. The Parade committee had 
reserved an area out back for the participants to hang out for a while afterward.

A little later on that day the Pipes and Drums of the Jersey Shore, the best band in 
the land, led myself and a few other members who were there in the shortest parade 
ever. It was about 200 yards from the lawyers drive way next to the club on to 16th 
avenue and into the Shillelagh club parking lot. Thanks to the Pipe band for keeping 
the tradition alive.

The club was able to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day this year. Our new tent was set up 
outside and we had the Pat Roddy Band there to help us celebrate. It was a great day. 
I would like to thank the tent committee and all that volunteered to help put up the 
tent and take it down. Thanks to all the bartenders and security people who helped 
out. A special thanks to the Kitchen crew for providing the Corned Beef sandwiches 
and Potato Soup on St. Patrick’s Day and meeting night. Great job everyone!!

The Election took place on March 27th. The only contested race was for Keeper. 
There were four people running for Keeper. Billy Clohosey was elected 1st Keeper 
and Stu Archer was elected 2nd Keeper. I would like to thank Anthony Aldorasi and 
Chuck Healy for running for office. Keep trying guys! Thank you to Snuffy Smith and 
the election committee for another great job!

Also, on March 27th, the Easter Bunny stopped by to take pictures with member’s 
kids and grandkids outside in the parking lot. A total of 53 families signed up and 
everyone seemed to enjoy the day. Thanks to Steve Roberts, Peter Mitchell and 
Anthony Aldorasi for putting this event together.

On May 1st, we will be having our annual Cinco De Derby Party outside in the parking 
lot. We will have the Kentucky Derby on for people to watch the races and Mark 
Chadwick will be serving his famous Margaritas. More details to follow.

Just a reminder, there have been a number of members test positive for Covid in 
March. Covid 19 is still out there and people can still get sick. Please do not come to 
the club if you don’t feel well. Even if you think it is just a cold or an allergy. Please 
wear a mask when entering the club and when leaving and when you are not seated. 
Please remember to social distance

Stay safe everyone!

Bill “Mumbles” Ryan

President FSOS Belmar
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Sunday, June 6th - 

Friday June 25th
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We invite you to show your support, honor friends and family, to remember loved 
ones, or commemorate special occasions by purchasing tribute bricks to be placed in 
the walkway and landscaped area in front of The New Friendly Sons of the 
Shillelagh Clubhouse in Belmar. Best of all, your brick purchase will help the new 
FSOS clubhouse, which in turn helps the FSOS continue its mission of  celebrating 
Irish- American culture and helping countless members of our community who are 
less fortunate or in need.

The laser engraved bricks are guaranteed for life, with permanent paint that never 
wears away. 

There are several brick sizes and price options to choose from.

Thank You

ABOUT US:

The Order  
of The  

Friendly  
Sons 
of the  

Shillelagh
of the  

Jersey Shore
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Irish History #50 
Irish History #50 – the Immediate Aftermath of the Easter Rising Redux
The aster ising took place in an era when the Bri sh mpire 

was at the enith of world wide power.  et, Bri sh o cials took 
nearly a week to control the re els and uell the re ellion.

eneral Sir John renfell a well ordered all dangerous Sinn 
Feiners  arrested, e en those who did not par cipate in the 

ising.  ore than 3500 were rounded up in na onwide raids, 
although nearly 2,000 deemed to pose no danger to the state  
were released.  The hea y handed response to the ising spread 
staunch resentment among the populace

ithout trial, a out 1 00 re els were interned in reat 
Britain, including many who had no connec on to the iolence.  
The Bri sh con nued to fuel resentment with secret courts
mar al.  Although re els in 1 5 and 1  were tried in pu lic 
courts, 1 1 of the 1 1  re els were tried and con icted in secret 
court mar al proceedings.  They could not present witnesses or 
ha e anyone speak on their ehalf.  The secrecy of the courts
mar al raised ues ons a out the ade uacy of the e idence 
presented, and the process led a journalist to descri e the 
results as a stream of lood coming from eneath the door.  
The court mar al panels issued 0 death sentences and sent 
the rest to jail. 

Fi een re els, la elled organi ers and commanders of the 
ising, were e ecuted. The other 5 death sentences were 

reduced to life imprisonment. a well did that only a er 
Bri sh Prime inister Her ert As uith warned him that a large 
num er of e ecu ons would . . . sow the seeds of las ng trou le 
in reland.   Although a well replied y e plaining that it was 
essen al to in ict the most se ere sentences on the organi ers 
of this detesta le ising and on the Commanders who took an 
actual part in the actual gh ng which occurred,  he relented 
and commuted the death sentences. Eamon de Valera, who 
had een orn in the .S., and Constance arkie ic , the 
only woman court mar aled, were among those whose death 
sentences were commuted.

At his court mar al, Padraig Pearse called the ising a 
redemp e sacri ce for reland s future. f you strike us down 
now, we shall rise again and renew the ght.  ou cannot 
recon uer reland.  ou cannot e nguish the rish passion 
for freedom. f our deed is not su cient to win freedom, then 
our children will win it y a e er deed.   Sean ac iarmada 
e pressed the same sen ment. e die that the rish na on may 
li e, our lood will re ap e and rein igorate the old land.  Tom 
Clarke told his wife Kathleen that he was glad he was ge ng a 
soldier s death.  n a nal le er to his wife, ichael allin told 
her he accepted his fate, and wrote, so must rishmen pay for 
trying to make reland a free na on.   

The rst of the courts mar al took place on ay 2, only two 
days a er the surrender of the last re el outposts in u lin. 
Padraig Pearse, Thomas ac onagh and Clarke were con icted 
of waging war against his majesty the King, with the inten on 
and for the purpose of assis ng the enemy.  They were shot at 
dawn the ne t day in Stone reaker s ard at Kilmainham jail. 

The rish Parliamentary Party PP  leader, John edmond, 
told As uith, if any more e ecu ons take place in reland the 
posi on will ecome impossi le for any cons tu onal party 
or leader.   As uith was not mo ed to ha e a well stop the 
e ecu ons. 

By ay , Edward aly, illiam Pearse, ichael O Hanrahan 
and Joseph Plunke  had een con icted and shot y ring s uad 
at Kilmainham.  illiam Pearse was Padraig s rother, ut he 
was not an organi er, commander or leader at any point during 
the ising. Plunke , who was engaged, was permi ed to marry 

race i ord in the prison on the morning of his e ecu on.   
John acBride was e ecuted at Kilmainham the ne t day. 
Eamonn Ceannt, Con Col ert, Sean Hueston and allin were 
killed three days later.  On ay , a ring s uad shot Thomas 
Kent in Cork for killing a policeman.  

The ne t day, PP P John illon called for an end to the 
loodle ng.  He addressed mem ers of the House of 

Commons  t is not murderers who are eing e ecuted  it is 
insurgents who ha e fought a clean ght, a ra e ght, howe er 
misguided.  n Parliament, illon accurately descri ed the rapid 
turn of pu lic sen ment in fa or of the re els, He warned  hat 
is poisoning the mind of reland, and rapidly poisoning it, is the 
secrecy of these trials and the con nuance of these e ecu ons . 
. . People  who ten days ago were i erly opposed to the whole 
Sinn Fein mo ement, are now ecoming infuriated against the 

o ernment.  Tragically, in response to illon s statement there 
were two more e ecu ons.

On ay 12, James Connolly the wounded Connolly eing 
propped up in a chair to face the ring s uad  and ac iarmada 
were shot at Kilmainham. A er that, a well halted the 
e ecu on assem ly line. 

The lood sacri ce  the ising s leaders o ered ignited a 
fer ent aspira on for self determina on est summed up in a 
line from illiam Butler eats  poem Easter 1 1   A terri le 

eauty was  orn.  The sacri ce led others to pick up and carry 
the torch. 

Bri sh authori es had court mar aled and e ecuted 15 
par cipants in the Easter ising in less than two weeks. E eryone 
who signed the Proclama on of the rish epu lic was killed. 
O ser ing the rish sen mentality will turn their  gra es into 
martyr s shrines,  a well ordered the disposal of the corpses 
in a mass gra e with uicklime at Ar our Hill in u lin. The 
desecra on of the corpses did not stop the rish people from 
iewing the men as martyrs.   

rish playwright eorge Bernard Shaw inner of the o el 
Pri e for iterature and an Academy Award  said the men were 
shot in cold lood,  and he noted, The shot rishmen will now 
take their places eside Emmet and the anchester artyrs in 
reland.  Shaw correctly foresaw the e ecu ons placed these 

men in the pantheon of rish martyrs and made them enerated 
rish heroes. 

The pu lic grew angry.  They ooed and hissed Bri sh soldiers 
on the streets, and openly wore Sinn Fein adges. The e ecuted 
were gi en re uiem masses. The yearning for separa on from 

reat Britain grew throughout reland. 
n Pearse s poem The e el,  he wrote  And  say to my 

people s masters  Beware. Beware of the thing that is coming. 
Beware of the risen people. Who shall take what ye’ would not 
gi e.   As Pearse foresaw, reland was soon ready to secure 
freedom from reat Britain. Seeds from which independence 
would sprout were planted during the Rising. They took root 
when the Bri sh responded to moun ng pu lic pressure 

y releasing re els held in the internment camps. ichael 
Collins, head of the rish Repu lican Brotherhood at Frongach 
internment camp in Wales, was one of them.

Collins had fought at the PO during Easter week, and iewed 
it as a reek tragedy.  According to Collins, the Rising cost 
many a good life  due to its lack of organi a on. Collins said he 

admired Connolly more than Pearse, ecause Connolly was a 
realist  and Pearse the direct opposite.  He also admired the 
men in the ranks and the womenfolk  who fought. When Collins 
returned to reland, he picked up the torch for independence.
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The Foundation of the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh, Inc.
The Foundation of the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh, Inc., is a charitable organization established and operated to benefit 
the public interest and is the club’s only IRS designated 501C(3) charity and donations are tax deductible. Please help us 
help individuals in need. If you have any questions, please feel free to email us at Info.fsosbelmar@gmail.com.

           Please mail donations to: FSOS Foundation
         PO Box 627, Belmar, NJ 07719

Bri sh poli cians uickly looked for scapegoats. Within 
weeks of the Rising, Augus ne Birrell resigned his posi on 
as reat Britain’s Chief Secretary in reland. Within months, 

a well was transferred from reland to a ackwater pos ng.  
n his ook 1 1  the Easter Rising, Tim Pat Coogan ues oned 

why no lame was directed at Sir Edward Carson, a nionist 
poli cal leader who ecame reat Britain’s A orney eneral, 
and Andrew Bonar aw, a Bri sh Conser a e Party leader who 

ecame Prime inister.  Together, Carson and aw supported 
using armed force to stop implementa on of a Home Rule for 
reland aw which the Bri sh Parliament had enacted. 

Earlier, Carson had formed the lster Volunteer Force  VF  
of 100,000 unionists in orthern reland. Armed with ri es the 

ermans deli ered in 1 1 , the VF presented an open threat of 
insurrec on, and a genuine threat to law and order. The Bri sh 
chose a non confronta on policy and failed to act. The VF 
recei ed none of the harsh treatment gi en the 1 1  re els. The 
disparity demonstrated once again a Bri sh dou le standard in 
dealing with the rish. That is a discussion for a future day.

At an address in Bodenstown, Co. Kildare, in 1 15, Pearse 
paid tri ute to the legacy of nited rishman Ro ert Emmet 
 who was e ecuted for treason in 1 03 a er leading a failed 

insurrec on in u lin  y characteri ing Emmet’s sacri ce as 
eing Christ like in perfec on.  The anchester artyrs were 

discussed in Chapter 0.
Slan, E    
.  
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The Pipes and Drums of the 
Jersey Shore - April 2021

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
CLASS OF MAY 2021

This is one of the most di cult and columns  ha e had to prepare. 
 must ha e tried a do en mes trying to gure out a way to say 

good ye to one of our and family. Sadly we had to say good ye 
to our rst snare drummer, our rother, our friend eorge Sulli an. 
We all ha e so many stories along with fun, fond memories with 

eorge o er the years. eorge was instrumental pu ng together 
the drum corp for our and. eorge was the type of person who 
would literally gi e you the shirt o  his ack if you needed it. We 
will all miss his laughter, his personality and his gi ing nature. 

eorge will always e part of our family. We all lo ed him and we 
will miss him.
As  think eorge would want it,  am going to con nue the column 
to some of the good things that occurred and happening within 
the and.
We want to say thank you to Paul Taylor for dona ng the hockey 
jersey that was ra ed o  with proceeds going to the Pipe Band! We 
truly appreciate the support from you and the en re mem ership 
at the clu ! This was something we truly appreciate! Thank you!!!
While this was de nitely a uni ue non parade season, we did 
manage to keep mo ing forward with weekly rehearsals resuming 
and performed at few local spots.
First up was the n es ture ass, outside the church. A li le on the 
cool side and di erent since we were not inside performing in the 
church. We made it work.

e t was a performance at olly’s and Kilkenny on the clu ’s pu  
crawl. t was great to see our clu  and our and support some 
struggling rish pu s here in J.
We performed at the clu  on Parade ay for the few mem ers of 
the clu  e oard that walked ack from Bar A including the split to 
allow our President to walk etween us in the parking lot. That was 
the shortest parade we ha e done, that  am aware of .. 

e t up was Beach Haus and Headliner on Parade ay. Beach Haus 
created a new eer named for our clu ! Check it out as it should e 
at the clu  y the me this newsle er comes out. ts a really good 
ale and Beach hand has a lot of other really good eers at their 

rewery on ain Street. Check it out when you can! tapinspec on
We performed for the Belmar Police Promo on ceremony which 
was uite an honor to e asked to perform again this year!
ast, as part of our fundraising e orts, we are ha ing a clothing 

dri e on ay 15th. Empty out those closets and help the and out 
if you can with a dona on of old clothing. There should e a ier at 
the clu  and in the newsle er with more informa on.
Anyone with pictures or ideo of the and, please send them along 
to me pdjspiper@hotmail.com.
Thank you!
Please contact the Band anager, ark astowski 32 233

13  if you would like the and, a small group or a single piper to 
perform. We perform for all kinds of e ents  weddings, funerals, 

Ed Barone    James Russo o
James Bush    Craig Coyle
James Charmelo   Thomas Erlich
Chris an Cor e    James Russo o

ichael alton   a hew Sharin Jr.
Patrick e ine    Stephen rocki
Terrance oran    Roscoe uirk

olan oyle    Jake Sa age
Keith Esposito   Brendon cKi in
Ryan Fit patrick    Ro  oore
William Kruesi    Anthony Siera
Christopher amura   Walter Ka anaugh
Joseph u ischer   ark Chadwick
iam oloney    Ke in alter

Colm cAuley    Patrick Kea ng
Joseph cAuli e   Bill Slocum
Brian ewman    Thomas Blewi
Stan O’Brien    R oore
Joseph O’Connor   Sean cCa erty
John O’ rady   Walter Ka anaugh
Joseph Sansone    Ke in Ho s
Russ Schaefer    Ke in Ho s
Ke in Tooker   Kenneth Tooker
Kieran Tooker   Kenneth Tooker
Ke in Ward    Joseph Ward
Tom Walsh   Brendon cKi in

par es, grand openings, ceremonies, gradua ons and more! We 
always try to accommodate all re uests. Remem er that we, just 
like you, ha e family, jo  and other commitments o liga ons 
some eyond our control . We appreciate the con nued support 

from all of you!
f you or anyone you know ha e an interest in learning how to 

play agpipes or drums, this is a great way to e in ol ed and 
do something fun! A T E of the year is a OO  me to start 
learning! Stop y at prac ce and talk to anyone in the and for 
more informa on. We prac ce Tuesday e ening here at the 
clu  at 00pm for and mem ers. Beginner lessons in person 
are suspended at this me howe er, if interested, see any and 
mem er, show up on Tuesday e ening and or contact me 32 5

232 so you can started to ecome a piper or drummer in the and!
f you already know how to play agpipes or drums  want to join 

the and, just head o er to prac ce on a Tuesday e ening and 
check us out. Our email is and@jspipesanddrums.com which can 

e accessed y isi ng our we site at www.jspipesanddrums.com 
or talk to any and mem er for informa on.
Slainte,
Ray Spengler
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Saturday, May 15th
7:30am-3:00pm

 
Parking lot across from

Shillelagh Club
815 16th Avenue, 
Belmar NJ 07719

 We accept the following dry items in 
plastic garbage bags:

 
1. Men's, Women's and Children’s new and used clothing.
2. Shoes, sneakers, and boots.
3. Clothing accessories including belts, hats, scarves,           
 handbags, purses, gloves etc.
4. Soft household items including towels, blankets, bed
linens, pillows, quilts, comforters and curtains.
5. Small toys (2’ or less), stuffed animals, bikes, scooters, car
seats with their bases (mandatory) and strollers.                       

    Can’t make the drop off? Call Scott MacDonald to
arrange pickup (732) 267-1233. A&E Clothing Drive will

pay us $.15 cent per lb. for items collected – 
money raised to pay for band equipment and

uniforms. Thank you!           
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ANNOUNCEMENT
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A on y the Sea  Bing s Beach House eli Member Owned  www. ings eachhousedeli.com
Belmar  Federico s Pi eria  Member Owned  www.federicospi a.com
Brick  Mantoloking Road Alehouse  Member Owned  www.mantolokingroadalehouse.com
ake Como  Bar An cipa on  Member Owned  www. ar a.com
i le Sil er  Slices of Hope at Palum o s  Member Owned  www.sliceso ope.com
eptune City  Kelly s Ta ern  Member Owned  www.kellysta ernjerseyshore.com
eptune City  Patrick s rille  Member Owned  www.patricksgrillenc.com

Sea irt  Harrigan s  Member Owned  www.harriganspu .com
Spring Lake  Spring Lake Manor  Member Owned www.springlakemanor.com
Spring Lake Heights  CJ s  Member Owned  www.cjsta ern.com
Any Loca on  Bu akoo s Buri o s   www. u akoos.com
Any Loca on  Jersey Mike s Su s   www.jerseymikes.com
As ury Park  Cross  Orange   www.crossandorangeap.com
As ury Park  Porta  www.pi aporta.com
Belmar  10th A enue Burrito  www.tentha e urrito.com
Belmar  Anchor Ta ern   www.anchorta ernnj.com
Belmar  Beckman s eli   www. eckmansdeli.com 
Belmar  Boathouse   www. oathouse arandgrill.com
Belmar  Com    www.face ook.comcom elmar
Belmar  on’s Pi a   www.donspi akingmenu.com
Belmar Federicis on 10th   www.fedspi a.com
Belmar Hoagitos   www.hoagitos.com
Belmar  Hooked Cafe   www.hookedcafe.com
Belmar  Jakes owntown   www.jakesdowntown.com
Belmar  Jersey Shore BB    www.jerseyshore .com
Belmar  Joe s Bagel  rill   www. elmar.joes agelandgrillnj.com
Belmar  Marina rille   www.marinagrillenj.com
Belmar  Mr. Shrimp   www.mrshrimp.com
Belmar  Simply Southern   www.simplysoutherncomfor oods.com
Belmar  Stay old Caf    www.staygoldcafe.com
Bradley Beach  VA Restaurant   www.u aonmain.com
Bradley Beach  Vic s talian Restaurant   www. icspi a.com
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Howell  Chapter House   www.chapterhousenj.com
Howell The y League   www.i yleaguegrill.com
Lake Como  Joe s Surf Shack   www.jss.surf
Manas uan  Four Winds   www.fourwindsrestaurant.com
Manas uan  Lu rano s Tra oria   www.lu ranostra oria.com
Manas uan  Reef  Barrel   www.reefand arrel.com
Manas uan  Salty Whale   www.thesaltywhale.com
Manas uan  S uan Ta ern   www.s uanta ern.com
Manas uan  The rish Rail   www.theirishrail.com

eptune  Jody s Seafood   www.jodys shery.com
eptune  MJ s Restaurant   www.mjsrestaurant.com
eptune  Simko s rill   www.simkosgrill.com
eptune City  l Posto   www.ilpostonj.com
eptune City  Pete  Elda s   www.peteandeldas.com

Point Pleasant Beach  Frankie s Bar  rill   www.frankies arandgrille.com
Point Pleasant Beach  Jack Baker s   www.wharfsidenj.com
Point Pleasant Beach  Joe Leone s   www.joeleones.com
Sea irt  Fratello s   www.fratellosnj.com
Sea irt Rod s  Olde rish Ta ern  www.rodsta ern.com
Spring Lake  oolan s Shore Clu    www.doolansshoreclu .com
Spring Lake  The Breakers   www. reakershotel.com
Spring Lake Heights  Spring Lake Tap House   www.springlaketaphouse.com
Spring Lake Heights  St. Stephen s reen   www.ssgpu .com
Wall Township  Anthony s Pi a   www.anthonyspi a elmar.com
Wall Township  A lios s  www.a liospi awall.com
Wall Township  Joe s  Pi eria   www.myjoespi a.com
Wall Township  Meemom s   www.meemoms.com
Wall Township Mossuto s   www.mossutosmarket.com
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Not receiving email or have contact
information to update?

Contact Craig Coyle at coy ve aol.com

Have information on bereavement?
Contact Dan Reilly at 

rish0361 aol.com
or

Ray Spengler at
PDJSpiper hotmail.com

Have news to share in the newsletter? Contact info.fsosBelmar@gmail.com

WINNING NUMBERS
1st – 237
2nd – 185
3rd – 189

AMERICA IRELAND

For over 40 years, 
we’ve measured 

success just one way:

Th ere was a time when Print & Copy shops were 
experienced and guided their customers. Th e goal 
was simple: commit to your customer’s needs; be 
hardworking and humble; be knowledgeable in 
your work and uncompromising in your values. 
Th e rest will take care of itself.

Our success proves there is still room in the 
world for Print & Copy shops to embrace 

an approach that has stood the test of time: 
Experienced Staff  and Customer 

Satisfaction...Always!

“We Are Your One On One Marketing Partners”

185 Broadway, Long Branch, NJ 07740
(732) 870-1999

www.jammprint ing.com 11
.1

9

Upcoming Meetings
Wednesday, May 5th, 2021  Outdoor Meeting

7:30pm 




